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MURAL GRANT 
REQUEST
DOWNTOWN ADVISORY BOARD

Name:

GENERAL INFORMATION

Phone #:

Email:

Address of building to be painted:

Name of Business:

Do you have any other murals on this building?

Location of mural on building:

Do you own this building?

If yes, do you rent any portion for commercial use? If yes, to who?

If no, who is your landlord? Please provide name and contact info.
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How much is the total cost of your mural? Attach quote please.

MURAL INFORMATION

The Downtown Advisory Board (DAB) is offering up to 50/50 match funding not to exceed 
$1,000. The DAB has allocated $2,500 for this year’s grant cycle. 

Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis until August 2023 or until funds run out. 
Applications will be considered at the DAB’s regularly scheduled meetings (third Monday 
of the month). To be considered please submit your application to christi.yockey@pittks.
org no later than 5pm on the second Monday of the month. Once your application is sub-
mitted, Christi will reach out to schedule an interview slot at the DAB meeting. Presenta-
tions will be no longer than 10 minutes each with 10 minutes scheduled for questions.

Grant funds will be disbursed when the mural is complete. The applicant will submit their 
receipt from the artist showing that is has been paid in full and the DAB will verify the 
mural is completed and fits what was applied for in the original application. 

How much funding are you requesting?

Name of your mural artist:

Where can the board view some of the artist’s previous work (facebook, 
instagram, website)? If portfolio not available online, please attach 
examples to this application.

Artist permanent address:

Please explain your mural design:

When will your artist start this mural?

Will your mural be completed by December 1, 2023?

Dimensions of mural in feet:
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REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS

ATTACHMENT A - Artist Quote

ATTACHMENT B - Artist Rendering of Mural Design

ATTACHMENT C - Rendering of Mural on Building to Show Scale

ATTACHMENT D - Written Approval from Property Owner (if not applicant)


